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Intense and powerful upbeat yet soothing and uplifting instrumental music. 11 MP3 Songs NEW AGE:

Solo Instrumental, POP: New Wave Show all album songs: A Mind Like An Ocean Songs Details: I was

born in Chartres, France and grew up on a cereal farm. At the age of 4 1/2 years, I knew that my life

would be in the music field and started to play the piano! At age 12, a car accident with my parents

changed my perception of life for ever as I encountered Angels and other Beings of Light during a Near

Death Experience. One year later, I was intuitively guided to play a celebrity's name on my piano, not

knowing it would become my life's work. I knew this was powerful stuff, more than any kid could handle

and I tried to ignore it for years. Every single day, I knew that someday I would have to face it, letting go

of fears. I won awards as a pianist, and was trained at one of Frances most prestigious schools of music

in Paris, France, then worked as a composer and sound-engineer for record companies and French

Television. I started to compose at the age of 19 but all the French Record Labels I approached told me

that my music had no future. I needed to listen to the radio and come back with some more commercial

stuff, which I decided to accept. But I was going away from my path and even though all my friends tried

to tell me, I kept ignoring everyone who was used as my Messengers... At the age of 30, I was paralyzed

from waist down. That day, I knew God was waking me up to bring me back to my path. That day, I

committed to God to listen and to start learning my psychic and healing gifts. Everything then started to fit

in my life and my departure for the USA was finally ready. I moved to Los Angeles at the end of 1999 and

appeared on Real Musics benefit album early 2000, "Cousteaus Dream", alongside such artists as

Vangelis, Yanni, Kitaro, Kenny G... to the Palm Springs area in 2002. I have released five solo

instrumental albums of soothing yet uplifting music: "Voyage of the Soul", (very soothing, relaxing and

meditative melodies transporting you gently to a state of Peace within) in 2002, "Soaring With The

Angels", a blissful, mood lifting album as Amazon quotes it,in 2003. "Dolphins... A Message of Love", (CD

totally channeled from the dolphins), in 2004. This album has been voted TOP TEN Favorite New Age

Album for 2004 by Kathy Parsons of Solo Piano Publications and New Age Reporter quotes: Music of the

Miracles... Real Music signed me for a worldwide compilation album, "Real Piano", in 2005. I released my
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4th solo album "Symphony of Light" on February 2006. This album has been voted TOP TEN Favorite

New Age Album for 2006 by Kathy Parsons of Solo Piano Publications. I released my fifth solo album

"Reflection - Dream your Life, Live your Dreams on April 2007. Creation of Cathedral of Angels, Inc., a

non profit organization to assist anyone find healing through music channeled from the Angels.

[cathedralofangels.org] I perform every Thursday night at the Village Fest downtown Palm Springs

(6-10pm). Frederic released a new album on November 22, 2007: "A Mind Like An Ocean".
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